. However, in late January 1983, 10,000 to 12,000 Herring Gulls roosted on SNI. These gulls were abundant through March and remained, in lesser numbers, through late April. Groups of several thousand birds roosted at four sites on SNI on rocky and sandy beaches and on rock ledges near the surf. These birds fed on live red crabs in the surf, or occasionally on those recently washed ashore. Small numbers of Ringbilled (Larus delawarensis), Heermann' s (L. heermannz) and California (L. californicus) gulls were also present in winter 1983 but were not more abundant than in previous years (Table 1) .
Western Gulls (L. occidentalis) breed at the western end of SNI in summer and roos! there during other seasons (Schreiber 1970). In winter and spring, they usually roost on rookery areas at night, leave just after sunrise, and return just before or shortly after sunset. Roosts are usually abandoned by all birds during the day except during stormy or very foggy weather, when most birds remain at roosts continuously. In winter, roosting adult Western Gulls are territorial at rookery areas and presumably occupy those territories that are later used for breeding. Small groups of adult and immature gulls also roost along the coastline near the west end of SNI in late afternoon and during stormy or foggy weather. In winter and early spring 1983, when red crabs were abundant, most gulls roosted on territories at rookery areas continuously, regardless of weather. Individuals apparently left occasionally, however, to feed on red crabs in the surf and on those washed up on nearby beaches; feces and regurgitated pellets were composed almost entirely of crab exoskeletons in winter and early spring, 1983.
We also observed large numbers of Herring Gulls (8,000 to 10,000) and Western Gulls (1,000 to 2,000) roosting on several beaches on the northwest coast of San Miguel Island (SMI; 34"02' N, 120"22' W) and feeding on red crabs in the surf in late February 1983. Although we have no data on absolute abundance of Herring Gulls at SMI in past years, these gulls were relatively uncommon in winter from 1979 to 1982 (Stewart, pers. observ.). Hunt et al. The abundance of red crabs and their susceptibility to predation by gulls may explain the unusual abundance of Herring Gulls at San Nicolas and San Miguel islands from January through March 1983. Swarms of red crabs at San Nicolas Island also appear to account for the difference in Western Gull roosting patterns compared to previous years. Crabs were consistently and readily available as prey to Western Gulls in waters adjacent to their normal roosts in winter and early spring. Western Gulls were apparently feeding primarily, and perhaps solely, on red crabs during this period and most gulls were apparently not foraging at their usual areas. This suggests that in most years gulls spend much of each day either travelling from the island to feeding areas and back, or searching for food in nearby areas.
El Nifio events usually cause a depletion of food resources for seabirds (Barber and Chavez 1983). Our findings at San Nicolas and San Miguel islands, however, appear to constitute an instance in which this 1982/1983 "warm event" increased food availability to a local avian population. Alternatively, the increased numbers of Herring Gulls at SNI and SMI and the changes in behavior of Western Gulls may be a secondary consequence of food depletion in areas where these gulls normally feed. In either case the presence of pelagic red crabs did provide an additional. easilv exnloited food source for these gulls during the 1982/1983 ElNiiio. 
